Is the Saudi Gender Gap Narrowing?
by Ahmed H. Alrefai

S

audi Arabia has enthusiastically
endorsed the United Nations’
“2030 Agenda for Sustainable
Development,”1 adopted by the General Assembly in September 2015, but
in general, the agenda’s ambitious
goals have not been met in the
kingdom. In particular, the goals for
gender equality lag behind, and Saudi
women’s rights are still severely
limited. In the World Economic
Forum’s Global Gender Gap Report
2020, Riyadh ranked 146th of 153
countries in overall gender equality,
148th in gender economic participation
and opportunity, and 136th in political
Princess Reema bint Bandar (right) meets with President
empowerment.2 And while a recent
Trump at the White House, July 9, 2019. Female
survey reveals that Saudi men are
participation in Saudi political life is increasing. Bint
amenable to their wives entering the
Bandar is the first woman ever to be appointed Saudi
ambassador to the United States.
labor market, they are reluctant to
voice openly this view for fear of social
stigmatization given Saudi society’s
highly conservative perception of male-female relations in general, and women’s role
in the public space in particular. In the words of analyst Daniel Pipes, anxiety has
long existed in Muslim society “that women would break loose of their restrictions
and bring perdition to the community.”3 xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

1 “Transforming our world: The 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development,” U.N. General Assembly, New York,
Sept. 25, 2015, res. 70/1.
2 Global Gender Gap Report 2020 (World Economic Forum, Geneva, 2019), pp. 9, 12, 13.
3 Daniel Pipes, “Female Desire and Islamic Trauma,” The New York Sun, May 25, 2004.
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Female entry into the labor
market was further facilitated by
a string of social reforms:
 King Salman’s 2018
decree allowing women to
drive (and to travel domestically and internationally
without guardian supervision), which removed a
major obstacle to women’s
employability by slashing
transportation costs.
 Shortening working
hours in the public sector to
suit working mothers and
Women have been increasingly assigned to senior positions in the
increasing paid maternity
civil service and elected to public offices. For the first time in
leave.
history, fifty Saudi women were appointed as public prosecutors,
Riyadh, June 2020.
 Establishing 233 childcare centers while providing a
monthly childcare subsidy for
working mothers.
And by way of protecting women’s rights
No less importantly, the government
and safety both at home and in a mixed
opened previously, exclusively-male sectors
working environment, a royal decree put into
and jobs to women, such as police and
effect a law on protection from all forms of
customs and border officers. Women were
sexual harassment and abuse.11
also increasingly appointed to senior
In a 2018 progress report to the U.N.’s
positions in the civil service and elected to
“2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development,”
public offices including city councils and
the Saudi minister of economy and planning
boards. In April 2018, for example, three
stated that the kingdom
women were appointed to the new board of
directors for the General Authority for
dedicates the necessary efforts
Culture that manages and oversees all
for enablement of women in comcultural activities in the kingdom.9 Two years
munity and economic developlater, ten women were appointed to senior
ment, as well as in raising
leadership positions in the Presidency of the
women’s stature as an effective
Two Holy Mosques in Mecca and Medina
player at all levels. ... through
while another three were appointed as
capacity development and harnessing of women’s capabilities in
cultural attachés in Saudi embassies
abroad—the first such appointments in Saudi
diplomatic history—two of which are in
Western countries (Britain and Ireland).10

9 Saudi Gazette, Apr. 6, 2018.
10 Ibid., Aug. 2, 2020, Aug. 15, 2020.
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11 Omar al-Ubaydli, “How Saudi Arabia has increased
female employment and why the country benefits,”
al-Arabiya (Dubai), Aug. 12, 2019.
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order to leverage their local and
international roles.12

To back his assertion, he enumerated a
string of achievements as well as existing
and future programs for the promotion of
gender equality. These included,
 Growing female participation in all
walks of political life, from parliamentary representation (where
women occupy 20 percent of the
seats), to headship of local councils,
to the appointment of a female
deputy minister.
 Deepening integration in the higher
education system where a first-ever
female dean of student affairs had
been recently appointed at Taif
University.
 Extensive participation in the private
sector with women accounting for 20
percent of the investments in 2017
and holding chief executive officer
positions in leading banks and in
several companies. Also, during
2017, some 127,000 new com-mercial
licenses were issued for women with over
450,000 new jobs to be created.
 Expansion of female participation in the
labor market from 12 percent in 2009 to
18 percent in 2017 with a view to raising
this share to 25 percent by 2020.
 The launch of several initiatives for
female empowerment, gender equality
promotion, and betterment of women’s
status and condition, most notably the
setup of the Family Council where women
occupy half of its sixteen governmentappointed senior posts. Chaired by the
Minister of Labor and Social Affairs, this
new body is financially and admin-

12 “Toward Saudi Arabia’s Sustainable Tomorrow,”
p. 62.
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Vision 2030 encourages Saudi women to move into
the business world. In 2019, Esraa Albuti became
the first Saudi female to be promoted to partner at
the Saudi offices of the Ernst and Young tax firm.

istratively autonomous, which allows it
freely and effectively to pursue its
broadly defined mandate for promoting
the family’s role in society and for
ensuring that family rights are observed
both as a whole and for its members.13

Lingering Problems
These
notable
achievements
notwithstanding, Saudi Arabia still lags in terms of
gender equality behind most of its Middle
Eastern peers, ranking 15th of the 19 surveyed
Middle East states in the World Economic
Forum’s Global Gender Gap Report 2020.
Thus, for example, though effectively
reaching the 25 percent labor-participation

13 Ibid. pp. 62-3.
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Saudi
w
women
have the willingnness to
work hhard.

As a mann, will
you accept a female
relativve joining the workforce??
H
Having a career wiill not
aadversely afffect women’’s roles
aas mothers.
Saudi womeen adapt quickly to
w
work environnments.
Saudi womeen have thee same
skills as foreeign women.
V
Voluntary qquestion: “W
What’s
yyour view about woomen’s
pparticipationn and roles in the
w
workforce?””

Broadly sspeaking, rresponses sshowed
oveerwhelming support for female laboor force
part
rticipation, w
with 86 percent of men having
no objection to female family meembers
joinning the woorkforce, annd 69 perccent of
resppondents beelieving thatt working m
mothers
couuld accommoodate both rroles. A whopping
84 percent oof respondeents thoughht that
wom
men were eeager to woork hard whhile 79
perrcent believved that theey could qquickly
adaapt to the work enviironment, aand 74
perrcent maintaiined that Sauudi women had no
lessser skills thhan foreign women andd could
readdily replacce them inn the workkforce.
Ressponses to the open question, where
part
rticipants weere free to eexpress theirr views
at ssome length, were simillarly favorabble and
fortthcoming wiith many resspondents thhinking
thatt there wass no fundaamental diffference
betw
ween men aand womenn at the worrkforce
andd that wom
men could rreadily adjuust and
succcessfully fuulfill any jobb if given thhe right
traiining and tthe opportuunity to usee their
skillls.
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Willingness to Allow a Female Relative to Work

Agree

Disagree

Strongly
Agree
Strongly
Agree

Strongly
Disagree
Strongly
Disagree

The only response that clouded this
overall enthusiasm with female workforce
participation related to their potential contribution, whereby only 43 percent of respondents thought that women bring a significant
added value to the workforce whereas 57
percent thought they do not.
Yet even this skeptical view does not
necessarily imply outright opposition to
female participation in the workforce. Rather
it reflects the difficulty in discarding the
lingering norms, prejudices, stereotypes, and
patriarchal superiority feelings of the traditionally male-dominated Saudi society in
order to adjust to the conditions of the twentyfirst century, even if one is open to these new
circumstances.

sonance between these modernizing trends
and the kingdom’s indigenous religious,
social, and cultural values. As a result, many
husbands are reluctant to allow their spouses
to join the labor market despite their
amenability to this move for fear of negative
stigmatization. In addition, there exist
lingering undercurrents of male supremacism
despite positive attitudes toward female labor
participation. This in turn means that to meet
the ambitious goals set by its Vision 2030
program, Riyadh will need not only to modernize its administration and governing
institutions but to undergo a sociocultural
revolution that will transform its patriarchal
structure and adjust deeply rooted values and
norms to the necessities of the twenty-first
century.

Conclusion
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While Saudi Arabia has made major
strides in narrowing the gender gap over the
past decade, and younger Saudis seem to be
broadly amenable to female workforce
participation, there is still a glaring dis-
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